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The adsorption configuration of furan on Si~100!-231 at 125 K has been investigated using x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!, ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy~UPS!, high resolution
electron energy loss spectroscopy~HREELS!, and semiempirical molecular orbital~MO!
calculation. A chemisorbed furan species is identified, which does not desorb until 300 K. Our
results clearly demonstrate the covalent attachment of furan onto Si~100!, possibly through a@412#
cycloaddition reaction. Based on the frontier molecular orbital~FMO! theory and work function
measurements, an electron donation mechanism from furan to Si~100!-231 is proposed to be
involved in the cycloaddition reaction. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1338477#

I. INTRODUCTION

There is a growing interest in developing new functional
surfaces and molecular devices using organic thin films.1

Particularly, the combination of organic thin films with tech-
nologically important silicon is becoming the focus of study
due to its potential practical applications in the semiconduc-
tor industry.2,3 Such modified silicon surfaces are expected to
have tailor-made electronic, optical or biofunctional proper-
ties by adopting proper organic reactants with different func-
tional groups or chain lengths.

One of the pathways for silicon modification is to yield
stable Si–C bonds between organic molecules and silicon
substrates. Formation of Si–C bonds can be achieved by the
Langmuir–Blodgett~LB! techniques or by the methodolo-
gies developed by Linford and Chidseyet al. through olefin
insertion into the H–Si bond of the hydrogenated silicon
surfaces,4–8 or replacement of Cl on the Cl–Si~111! surface
by an alkyl group from an alkyllithium reagent.6,9 Further-
more, specifically for Si~100!, it was found that its interac-
tion with gaseous unsaturated organic molecules is rather
facile with di-s bond formation. One of the thoroughly stud-
ied molecules is ethylene, which bonds to the surface via
breakage of thep-bond and formation of two new Si–C
s-bonds.10–14 Such coupling reactions involving two
p-electrons of the molecule and twop-electrons of the sili-
con surface dimer are known as@212# cycloaddition reac-

tions. Although it is symmetry forbidden without photon
excitation,15,16 this type of reaction is found to occur readily
in practice. The contradiction may be compromised by intro-
ducing the radical mechanism or via low-symmetry interme-
diates.

Recently, based on the B3LYP hybrid Hartree–Fock/
density functional method, Konecny and Doren predicted a
novel @412# cycloaddition pathway of diene on Si~100!-231
with surface Si dimers as dienophiles.17 Their theoretical
study on 1,3-cyclohexadiene, 1,3-butadiene, and 2,3-
dimethyl-1,3-butadiene demonstrates that the@412# cycload-
ducts are thermodynamically more stable than the@212#
products. The resulting@412# cycloadduct has a six-
membered Si2C4 ring structure with Si–Sis-bond remained.
This prediction was readily verified by MIR-FTIR and NEX-
AFS studies for 1,3-butadiene and 2,3-dimethyl-1,3-
butadiene on the Si~100!-231 surface.18,19 Thus a new way
is opened for Si~100! modification. However, despite its
practical significance in introducing another intact CvC
double bond at the interface available for further reaction,
limited molecules have been checked within this theoretical
framework. Besides the two chainlike conjugated molecules
mentioned above and 1,3-cyclohexadiene,20,21 only benzene,
an aromatic molecule, is experimentally and theoretically
confirmed to undergo@412# cycloaddition when adsorbed on
Si~100! at room temperature.22–25 In order to gain deeper
insights into the generality of the prediction, it is necessary
to extend the research regime to other conjugated systems
such as five-membered heterocyclic aromatic moleculesa!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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which function as building blocks of conductive polymers
promising in microelectronics fabrication.26–29

In this paper, we present the adsorption behavior of fu-
ran on Si~100!-231 at 125 K using XPS, UPS, and
HREELS. Two kinds of adsorbed species were identified,
corresponding to chemisorbed and physisorbed furan. Ac-
cording to the line shape and binding energy shifts of the
C(1s) and O(1s) XPS spectra and the loss features in
HREELS, a covalently bonded geometry is proposed for
chemisorbed furan. Furthermore, a higher absolute adsorp-
tion energy of the@412# cycloadduct was obtained as com-
pared to the@212# product by B3LYP/6-31G(d)//AM1 cal-
culations using a 9-Si cluster.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed in two UHV chambers
both with a base pressure better than 2310210Torr. One of
them is equipped with high resolution electron energy loss
spectrometer~HREELS, LK2000!. EELS measurements
were taken in a specular geometry. The electron beam with
an energy of 5.0 eV impinges on the surface at an incident
angle of 60° with respect to the surface normal. A typical
instrumental resolution of 5 meV~40 cm21! is achieved. On
the other chamber the core level spectra were recorded with
a VG-CLAM 100 spectrometer operating with a nonmono-
chromatized Alka(hn51486.6 eV) source and referenced
to the binding energy~BE! of Si(2p) at 99.3 eV.30 The pass
energy for XPS was set as 20 eV, which gave the full width
at half maximum~FWHM! of the Si(2p) line of ;1.15 eV.
The valence band spectra were excited both by He I (hn
521.2 eV) and He II (hn540.8 eV) and referenced to the
Fermi level (EF) of the metallic tantalum sample holder.
Because of the high secondary electron background, He I
spectra were mainly used to extract information about work
function variation when increasing furan exposures. For UPS
the pass energy was set as 10 eV.

The Si~100! samples were cut fromp-type silicon wafers
~99.999% pure, boron-doped, resistivity 1–30V cm, Good-
fellow! and were mounted as following. Two pieces of
Si~100! single crystals of the same dimension (18310
30.38 mm3) were evaporated with a thin Ta layer on their
unpolished backside first for homogeneous heating and cool-
ing. A piece of Ta foil~99.9% pure, 0.025 mm thick, Good-
fellow! was then sandwiched between the two as-treated sili-
con samples. The samples were clamped together by two Ta
clips for fixation. The in-between Ta foil was spot-welded to
two Ta rods connected to the manipulator. A 0.003 in.
W–5%Re/W–26%Re thermocouple~Type C! was attached
to the center of one piece of the silicon sample using high
temperature ceramic adhesive~Aremco 516! for temperature
measurement and control. Such mounted silicon sample can
be resistively heated to 1400 K and conductively cooled to
125 K using liquid nitrogen. The temperature distribution on
the sample was within610 K at 1000 K as identified by an
IR pyrometer.

The silicon sample was then thoroughly degassed at 900
K for overnight under ultrahigh vacuum. Surface contami-
nants, such as carbon and oxygen were removed by repeated
Ar1 bombardment and annealing to 1300 K. Surface clean-

liness was confirmed by XPS, UPS, and HREELS. Furan
~991%, Aldrich! and 2,3-dihydrofuran~2,3-DHF! ~99%, Al-
drich! were purified by freeze–pump–thaw cycles prior to
use. Dosing was accomplished by backfilling through a vari-
able leak valve without ion gauge sensitivity calibration.

In order to obtain a detailed geometric information, the
PM3 ~Ref. 31! program, a part of theSPARTAN computa-
tional package,32 was employed to compute the fully opti-
mized structures of furan chemisorbed on a five-layer 21-Si
cluster. Both the@412# @Fig. 1~a!# and @212# @Fig. 1~b!#
configurations were taken into account in the calculation for
comparison. Further, density of states for both configurations
were derived by convoluting the calculated eigenvalues with
a Gaussian function with a full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of 1.0 eV to take account of the resolution of the
UPS system and the solid-state broadening effects. As the
valence band of Si extends over a range of more than 12 eV,
its overlapping with that of furan will lead to substantial
intermixing of the orbitals. Thus some rehybridized orbitals
contain so little adsorbate admixtures that their contributions
to the photoelectron signal are usually shadowed in the
background.22 Following this argument, in our simulation
only orbitals with the Mulliken populations on the adsorbate
higher than 10% were considered. Similar approach was em-
ployed for chemisorbed 1,4-phenylenediamine on Si~100! by
Kugler et al.,33 showing excellent agreement with experi-
ments. On the other hand, as the PM3 or AM1 semiempirical
method is parameterized mainly for obtaining an equilibrium
structure,34 B3LYP,35 a hybrid density functional method
implemented in theGAUSSIAN 94 computational package36

using a 6-31G(d) basis set37 was adopted here to compute
the single point energy after obtaining the optimized struc-
ture by AM1 ~Ref. 38! ~B3LYP/6-31G(d)//AM1 level!.
Such a procedure can provide fast and reliable results for
large molecular systems.39 In this case, a 9-Si cluster identi-
cal to Ref. 17 was employed.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements were
employed to investigate the chemical states, adsorption and
desorption behavior of furan on Si~100!-231. Figure 2
shows the C(1s) and O(1s) spectra of furan adsorbed on
Si~100! at 125 K. Due to its high volatility of furan under
vacuum and the thermal effect of the x-ray source, the phy-
sisorbed spectra can not be readily resolved to aid in direct
comparison. However, the chemisorption character for furan
is clearly evidenced by UPS spectrum shown in Fig. 6~f!
which exhibits substantial difference from that of condensed
furan on Ru~001! ~Ref. 40! or gas phase spectrum.41 Figure
2~a! is a typical C(1s) spectrum of furan on Si~100! at 125 K
~furan dosage 1.0 L, 1 L5131026 Torr s). We noticed that
the C(1s) spectrum is quite symmetric in line shape with
two maxima. When fitting this peak, we employed the Voigt
function and the least squares approach~by introducing the
fit parameter, reduced chi-square! to determine the quality of
the fitting. The number of component peaks is iteratively
increased until the reduced chi-square is less than or equal to
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1, thereby achieving a good quality fit with the minimum
number of statistically justifiable peaks. We found that this
procedure gives two peaks with identical peak height and
width ~FWHM ;1.25 eV!, implying the existence of two
kinds of chemically inequivalent carbons but of equimole.
The BEs of the fitted peaks are at 284.7 and 285.5 eV, re-
spectively. The corresponding O(1s) spectrum shows a
single sharp peak at;532.4 eV. The C(1s) BEs found here
are thus quite different from those of physisorbed furan on
Ag~110!,42 in which two C(1s) peaks are located at 285.2
and 286.4 eV, corresponding to theb- anda-carbons in the
furan ring. For O(1s) of physisorbed furan, the BEs were
found within 534.1–535.8 eV,40,42,43 at least 1.7 eV higher
than the present observation. The chemisorption of furan

may undergo through@412# or/and@212# cycloaddition re-
actions. However, the predominance of the@212# cycload-
duct would lead to a diffuse and asymmetric C(1s) feature
based on the electronegativity argument successfully applied
by Hamers’s group.44,45We have also deposited physisorbed
2,3-DHF on Si~100! at 125 K and found that the C(1s) peak
is quite broad and asymmetric, which seems to support the
formation of the@412# cycloadduct for furan on Si~100!.

Figure 3 shows the areas of the C(1s) and O(1s) pho-
toelectron peaks plotted as a function of furan exposures on
Si~100!-231 at 125 K. It is found that both C(1s) and O(1s)
peak areas reach their maxima at 2.5 L exposure and in-
creases very slowly at higher exposures. The small increase
is due to the weak adsorption of physisorbed furan at 125 K.

FIG. 1. Two possible bonding configurations for furan on a 21-Si cluster:~a! @412# and ~b! @212# cycloadducts.

FIG. 2. Typical C(1s) ~a! and O(1s)
~b! XPS spectra for chemisorbed furan
on Si~100!-231 at 125 K. Furan dos-
age 1.0 L; hn51486.6 eV; pass
energy520 eV.
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The nearly invariant adsorption rate towards saturation with
increasing furan coverage is a common feature in adsorption
of unsaturated hydrocarbons on the Si~100!-231 surface,
characteristic of precursor-mediated chemisorption.12,46 The
saturation of the C(1s) and O(1s) peak areas indicates the
completion of the chemisorbed monolayer. The C(1s)
O(1s) peak area ratio remains virtually constant from expo-
sures as low as 0.1 L to as high as 20 L. In order to exploit
the stoichiometry of the chemisorbed species, a physisorbed
2,3-DHF layer of;20 Å thick was used as a reference with
the assumption that the C(1s) and O(1s) cross sections and
scattering in both molecules are identical. It gives a C/O
molar ratio of 4.15 for the chemisorbed furan layer, consis-
tent with the stoichiometry of intact furan molecules.

To estimate the saturation coverage@relative to the sur-
face atomic density of Si~100!-231# of chemisorbed furan, a
benzene-saturated surface at 300 K was measured with the
same instrumental set-up. It is well known that the saturation
coverage of benzene is;0.27.47 The C(1s)/Si(2p) intensity
ratio for furan saturated Si~100! is calculated to be;0.36,
whereas the ratio for benzene saturated Si~100! to be;0.27.
A simple calculation by considering the number of C atoms
in each molecule givesu furan of ;0.54 @u furan5(0.27
30.36/4)/(0.27/6)#, implying that one furan molecule cor-
responds approximately to one silicon dimer. From the sto-
ichiometry and saturation coverage of the chemisorbed fu-
ran, it can be readily concluded that:~1! Furan does not
dissociate into gaseous parts desorbing from the surface at
125 K, as this would lead the C/O molar ratio to appreciably
deviate from 4.~2! At least furan does not dissociate into
more than two parts that still reside on the surface, as this
would lead to a saturation coverage of,0.5. Actually disso-
ciative chemisorption on Si~100!-231 results in the forma-

tion of 1/(2n) monolayers of adsorbate molecules, withn
being the number of bonds dissociated per molecule.48 Only
one cracking pattern may account for all the observations
mentioned above, i.e., furan undergoes direct deoxygenation
as soon as it impinges on the surface, forming a C4Si metal-
locyclelike ring with oxygen attached to another neighboring
silicon atom, similar to desulphurization of thiophene on
some transition metals.49 However, even on freshly cleaved
Si~111!-231 surface, deoxygenation of furan does not occur
until 300 K.50 Furthermore, the parallel decrease of the
C(1s) and O(1s) intensities upon annealing a 20 L furan
exposed surface from 350 to 500 K~Fig. 4! is not compatible
with the desorption behavior of atomic oxygen which does
not leave the Si~100! surface until;1000 K.51 It should be
noted that in Fig. 4 we did not observe the decrease of the
C(1s) signal above 800 K due to carbon atoms penetration
into the bulk52 or clustering.53 This could be attributable to
the desorption of physisorbed furan from the feedthrough
connecting with the sample at elevated heating temperatures
and its readsorption onto the sample surface.

The formation of the@412# 2,5-dihydrofuran-like cy-
cloadduct@Fig. 1~a!# is able to account for the intact stoichi-
ometry, the saturation coverage and the resulting two C(1s)
peaks. It can also rationalize the discrepancy between the
BEs of C(1s) and O(1s) observed here and those of the
physisorbed furan on Ag~110!. Liu and Hamers44 have inves-
tigated the C(1s) core level BEs of simple organic mol-
ecules bonded to Si~100!. For alkenelike carbon atoms, it is
found that C(1s) generally lies at;285.4 eV, which is about
0.6–0.9 eV higher than its saturated counterpart while car-
bon atoms bonded directly to the silicon surface show BEs
0.7–0.8 eV lower than those not bonded directly to silicon,
which is consistent with the electronegativity argument
~Pauling electronegativities for C and Si are 2.50 and 1.90,
respectively.!. Then the 284.7 eV peak can be ascribed to the
two sp3-rehybridized a-carbons s-bonded to the silicon
dimer while their electron densities are somewhat lowered

FIG. 3. The C(1s) and O(1s) XPS peak intensities~Bottom! and their
intensity ratio~upper! as a function of furan exposures on Si~100!-231 at
125 K. hn51486.6 eV; pass energy520 eV.

FIG. 4. Plot of C(1s) and O(1s) peak areas obtained after annealing the 20
L furan pre-exposed Si~100!-231 surface at 125 K to various temperatures.
hn51486.6 eV; pass energy520 eV.
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by the adjacent more electronegative oxygen~Pauling elec-
tronegativity 3.44!. The 285.5 eV peak can be ascribed to the
two newly formed double-bondedb-carbons after@412# cy-
cloaddition. It is further verified by the observation of the
285.5 eV peak forb-carbons in multilayer 2,5-DHF on
Ag~110! ~Ref. 42! and Si~100!.54 And in line with the forma-
tion of the @412# cycloadduct, the O(1s) BE falls in the
range of 532.47–532.83 eV characteristic of oxygen bonded
to two aliphatic groups.55

B. High resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy

Figure 5~a! is the HREELS spectrum for 1.0 L furan
exposed on Si~100!-231 at 125 K. The vibrational spectrum
for condensed furan on Ru~100! ~Ref. 40! is also displayed
for comparison@Fig. 5~b!#. As expected, the features of
chemisorbed and physisorbed furan are in sharp contrast. In-
stead of a singlen~CH! loss peak at 3140 cm21, for chemi-
sorbed furan on Si~100! there is a doublet peaked at 2912
and 3091 cm21 with nearly identical intensity, which are
usually due to stretching ofsp3C–H andsp2C–H bonds,
respectively. The rehybridization of some carbons fromsp2

to sp3 hybridized carbon suggests the loss of aromaticity of
the furan ring when adsorbed on Si~100! at 125 K. Previous
EELS work for furan on cleaved Si~111!-231 at 85 K sug-
gests the coexistence of as- and ap-bonded species.50 How-
ever, either in thes-bonded or in thep-bonded species the
aromaticity should sustain. The lack of then~SiH! mode in
the present case readily excludes the formation of the
s-bonded species which involves C–H bond scission and
Si–H bond formation.

As inferred by XPS, a direct comparison between the
loss peaks of chemisorbed furan and the vibrational spectrum
of gaseous 2,5-dihydrofuran56 is presented in Table I and
good agreement is found. The formation of the@412# cy-
cloadduct between furan and silicon dimer with two
a-carbons of furan rehybridized fromsp2 to sp3 and bonded
to a silicon dimer by forming two Si–Cs bonds can account
for the lack of the CH2-related loss features of 2,5-
dihydrofuran, as there is no CH2 group in the resulting cy-
cloadduct. We ascribed the loss peak at 1578 cm21 to the
CvC stretching mode between two doubly bonded
b-carbons after @412# cycloaddition. For the 1,4-
cyclohexadienelike butterfly adsorption complex of benzene
on Si~100!, then~CvC! mode was reported at 1623 cm21.25

For the di-s bonded acetylene, then~CvC! frequency of
;1450 cm21 was identified.14 Our frequency lies between
these two values, which may result from the different steric
effects within these adsorbate–substrate complexes. The loss
peaks at 368 and 471 cm21 are tentatively attributed to the
hindered rotation/translation of the 2,5-dihydrofuranlike cy-
cloadduct similar to that of the di-s bonded ethylene or
acetylene on Si~100!-231.14

C. Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy

UPS measurements were performed to probe the elec-
tronic interactions between adsorbed furan and the silicon
substrate. Figure 6~a! is the He II spectrum for the clean
Si~100!-231 surface. The photoelectron peak at 0.7 eV be-
low EF is due to the formation of the bonding ‘‘dangling
bond’’ (pb) level according to the STM study of the occu-
pied states of Si~100! by Hamerset al.57 Increasing furan
exposures leads to the attenuation of the surface state and its
total quenching at;2.0 L dosage. The loss of the surface
state induced emission in the valence region must be caused

FIG. 5. HREELS spectra for~a! 1.0 L furan on Si~100!-231 at 125 K and
~b! condensed furan on Ru~001! at 80 K for comparison.Ep55.0 eV, specu-
lar mode.

TABLE I. Comparison of the vibrational modes of 1.0 L furan exposure on
Si~100!-231 at 125 K with those of gaseous 2,5-dihydrofuran~2,5-DHF!
~unit in cm21!.

Gaseous 2,5-DHFa
Chemisorbed furan

on Si~100!-231 Assignmenta

661.2 624 g CC-H wag
739.7 734 Ring def.
801
901.5 866 Ring str.
924
982.6 983

1011.2 CH2 rock
1093 1094 Ring str.
1097.0 Sym.DCC–H bend
1166.8 CH2 twist
1244 1266 Sym.DCC–H bend1Ring pucker
1306 Asym. CH2 wag
1349 Asym.DCC–H bend
1362 Sym. CH2 wag
1480 Asym. CH2 sciss.
1489.7 CH2 sciss.
1626.4 1578 CvC str.
2864.4 2912 sp3 C–H str.
3095.8 3091 sp2 C–H str.

aReference 56.
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by the redistribution of its electron density in the resulting
adsorbate–substrate complex. Meanwhile, adsorbate–
induced emissions appear at;2.0, 4.3, 6.0, 6.9, 7.9, 10.7,
and 12.1 eV belowEF . For comparison, the UPS spectrum
for condensed furan on Ru~001! at 80 K is shown as Fig.
6~g! and the orbital components are shown below Fig. 6~g! in
the form of bar graph, which are rigidly shifted to account
for work function and final state relaxation effects when con-
densed on the solid surface. Generally speaking, the first two
sharp bands at 4.0 and 5.4 eV for the physisorbed layer are of
p characters mainly localized ona- and b-carbons, respec-
tively. And the following features are attributable to C–O,
C–H, C–Cs-orbitals and oxygen nonbonding lone pair.41

The strong interaction between furan and Si~100!-231
leads to significant changes in the valence band spectrum as
compared to the physisorbed features and that of a clean
Si~100! surface. One of the most important deviations is the
lack of thep1a2 andp2b1 bands in the chemisorbed spec-
trum, which strongly suggests substantial participation of the
furan p-bonds in the formation of the adsorbate–surface
complex. Combined with the depletion of the bonding ‘‘dan-
gling bond’’ state, one can reasonably propose that chemi-
sorption of furan on Si~100! mainly involves the furan
p-bonds and the silicon dangling bonds. Instead of the elimi-
nation of thep features, a new band at;1.9 eV lower in BE
than thep1a2 level is formed. For benzene chemisorption, a
new peak at 2.3 eV belowEF is observed on cleaved
Si~111!-231 ~Ref. 58! or Si~100!-231 ~Ref. 22! and at 3.0
eV on Si~111!-737.59 The occurrence of such a much shal-
lower occupied molecular orbital is interpreted as splitting of
the degeneratedp1e2u orbital by electron donation from the
silicon substrate. This argument is compatible with the fron-
tier molecular orbital~FMO! theory, in which the reactant
pair that has the lowest energy difference between their fron-

tier orbitals should be the most reactive.60 As illustrated in
Fig. 7, for benzene the highest occupied molecular orbital
~HOMO!, p1e1g , lies at 9.2 eV belowEv ~vacuum level!
while the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital~LUMO!,
p1e2u , at 4.2 eV belowEv .59 By taking into account of the
work function of 4.85 eV for Si~100!-231, the bonding
‘‘dangling bond’’ (pb) level locates at 5.65 eV belowEv
while the antibonding ‘‘dangling bond’’ (pa* ) at 4.50 eV
below Ev .57 For symmetry consideration, only overlapping
between LUMObenzeneand pb,Si or pa,Si* and HOMObenzene

can result in stable chemical bonds. Referring to their energy
differencesDEs @DE(LUMObenzene2pb,Si) and DE(pa,Si*
2HOMObenzene)# of 1.45 and 4.70 eV, respectively, FMO
theory readily justifies the direction of electron donation
from the siliconpb level to the emptyp1e2u orbital of ben-
zene, in agreement with the previous interpretation. How-
ever, it is not the case for furan chemisorption on Si~100!. In
Fig. 7 we also show the HOMO and LUMO energies for the
gaseous furan molecule.41,61 Similarly, we obtain the energy
differences DEs @DE(LUMOfuran2pb,Si) and DE(pa,Si*
2HOMOfuran)# of 7.41 and 4.37 eV, respectively. Thus the
inverse electron donation may happen for the furan Si~100!
system, electrons flowing from the adsorbate to the substrate.
This is not surprising, as five-membered heterocyclic aro-
matic molecules such as pyrrole, furan and thiophene are
excessive inp-electrons as compared to benzene.62 Further-
more, work function variation obtained from measuring the
secondary electron cutoffs in the He I spectra for different
furan exposures at 125 K is consistent with this argument. In
Fig. 8, work function decreases sharply under furan expo-
sures on Si~100! less than 2.5 L, and then levels off at higher
exposures, indicating electron donation from furan to the
substrate. Thus we ascribe the newly formed low-lying va-
lence band feature as downshift of the antibonding ‘‘dan-
gling bond’’ level of Si~100!-231 in the present case.

D. Semiempirical calculations

While XPS, UPS, and HREELS can provide the elec-
tronic and vibrational properties of the surface–molecule
complex, theoretical modeling can elucidate its structure at

FIG. 6. He II (hn540.8 eV) UPS spectra of furan on Si~100!-231 as a
function of furan exposures at 125 K. The bar graph at the bottom of~g!
indicates the gas phase ionization potentials of furan~Ref. 41!, which are
shifted to align with the multilayer spectrum. Pass energy510 eV.

FIG. 7. Schematic orbital energy correlation diagram of frontier orbitals
~HOMO and LUMO! of benzene and furan with Si~100!-231 bonding
‘‘dangling bond’’ (pb) and the antibonding ‘‘dangling bond’’ (pa* ) orbitals.
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the submolecular level. We have geometrically optimized the
@412# cycloadduct as implied by the XPS and HREELS
studies at the PM3 level by employing a five-layer 21-Si
cluster. The resulted geometry is shown is Fig. 1~a! and its
selected structural parameters are listed in Table II. Accord-
ing to the calculation, the predicted Si–Si dimer bond length
is 2.42 Å, which is slightly shorter than experimentally ob-
tained intact Si–Si bond on the Si~100! surface~2.45–2.54
Å!.63 The Si–C distances are 1.98 Å, similar to the calcu-
lated Si–C bond lengths in ethylene adsorption product on
Si~100! ~1.93 Å! or in calculated cycloadduct of 1,3-
cyclohexadiene on Si~100! at the B3LYP/6-31G** level
~1.95 Å!,16 but much longer than that inb-SiC crystal~1.89
Å!.64 The Si–Si–C angle~87.8°! is smaller than the ideal
tetrahedral value, however, it is much less distorted than the
corresponding angles in the@212# cycloadduct shown be-
low. On the other hand, the bond lengths within the C4O ring
change substantially. The bond between the neighboring Ca

and Cb atoms stretches from 1.361 Å in the free furan
molecule65 to 1.50 Å in the@412# cycloadduct, while the
bond length between twob-carbon atoms shortens from

1.431 Å to 1.35 Å, typical of a CvC double bond~1.34 Å in
ethylene!. The semiempirical calculation clearly indicates the
rehybridization of thea-carbons fromsp2 to sp3 and the
loss of aromaticity of the furan ring. Comparison with
2,5-dihydrofuran66 reveals a deviation in terms of bond
lengths of less than 0.5%.

The @412# mechanism by which furan can react with
Si~100! is further suggested by the close resemblance of the
simulated DOS with the experimental valence band spectrum
@see Fig. 9~a! and 9~b!#. To get a better fit between the ex-
perimental and simulated UPS spectra, the simulated spec-
trum is shifted down to account for work function and relax-
ation effects. Additionally, we have also tried the@212#
configuration of furan chemisorbed on Si~100!-231 as such
a reaction pathway is a common practice for unsaturated hy-
drocarbons such as ethylene and acetylene. In this case, we
do not want to give a detailed description of structure varia-
tion between free furan molecule and furan bonded in@212#
geometry on Si~100!. However, the high strain within the
@212# cycloadduct is noticed, as indicated by the two Si–
Si–C angles of;30° smaller than the ideal tetrahedral angle.
The simulated DOS for the@212# cycloadduct@Fig. 9~c!#
also shows substantial deviation with the experimental spec-
trum while it is qualitatively similar to that of physisorbed
2,3-DHF on Si~100!-231 at 125 K@Fig. 9~d!#.54

Calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d)//AM1 level were
carried out to obtain the adsorption energies for the@412#
and @212# cycloadducts between furan and Si~100!-231.
Adsorption energies are extracted from the total energy of
the molecule/cluster complex by subtracting the energies of

FIG. 8. Coverage-dependent work function variation of furan on Si~100!-
231 at 125 K.

TABLE II. The selected geometrical parameters for the@412# cycloadduct
of furan chemisorbed on Si~100!-231 surface at the PM3 theoretical level
and the experimental bond lengths for intact furan and 2,5-dihydrofuran.

@412# cycloadduct Furana 2,5-dihydrofuranb

Si–Si ~Å! 2.415 ¯ ¯

Si–Ca ~Å) 1.976 ¯ ¯

Ca–Cb ~Å) 1.496 1.361 1.502
Cb–Cb ~Å) 1.352 1.431 1.347
Ca–O ~Å) 1.433 1.362 1.440
Si–Ca–O (°) 105.6 ¯ ¯

Si–Ca–Cb (°) 102.2 ¯ ¯

Si–Si–Ca (°) 87.8 ¯ ¯

aReference 65.
bReference 66.

FIG. 9. Simulated DOS for furan on Si~100!-231 in ~a! @412#, ~c! @212#
configurations and experimental valence band spectrum for~b! chemisorbed
furan and~d! multilayer 2,3-dihydrofuran on Si~100!-231 at 125 K.
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the separated molecule and cluster. The resulted adsorption
energies for the@412# and @212# cycloadducts are232.79
and 221.59 kcal mol21, respectively. Thus the@412# cy-
cloadduct is thermodynamically about 11 kcal mol21 more
stable than the@212# product at the B3LYP/6-31G(d)//
AM1 level. We take the center of the temperature range for
molecular furan desorption observed by XPS as the peak
maximum~425 K! and a heating rate of 1.5 K s21. Assuming
a first order desorption and a pre-exponential factor of
1013s21, Redhead formula67 gives the experimental desorp-
tion energy,Ed , of 27.0 kcal mol21 for furan chemisorbed
on Si~100!. The difference between experimental and theo-
retical values in this study is rather comparable to that in the
case of ethylene adsorption on Si~100! surface, in which, the
experimental estimate of the desorption energy is 38.0
kcal mol21 ~Ref. 12! while the calculated adsorption energy
using a 9-Si cluster geometrically optimized at the
B3LYP/6-31G** level is 243.2 kcal mol21.16

In recent studies,45,68,69 Hamers et al. showed that a
highly ordered organic layer can be formed via@212# cy-
cloaddtion reaction between nonconjugated alkenes and sili-
con surface dimers. Thus it is possible to create organic films
exhibiting anisotropy in their physical properties, which is
promising in design of novel molecular devices. The unique
bonding geometry is demanded for this purpose, as the pres-
ence of more than one bonding configuration almost always
leads to disordered layers. If the@412# cycloaddition reac-
tion between dienes and silicon dimers undergoes as selec-
tive, it is even more desirable as there will be a CvC double
bond left for further modification while keeping the anisot-
ropy. However, the STM and FTIR studies revealed that for
2,3-dimethyl-1,3-butadiene about 80% of molecules bond
via the@412# pathway, while for 1,3-cyclohexadiene the ra-
tio is even less, only about 55%.20 Our finding shows that
furan can also be attached onto the surface through a@412#
cycloaddition reaction. It is worthwhile to note that furan has
been used efficiently in this capacity since the early days of
the Diels–Alder reaction.70

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Furan is nondissociatively chemisorbed on the Si~100!-
231 surface at 125 K. Our results of XPS, UPS, HREELS,
and semiempirical calculations are consistent with the forma-
tion of the @412# cycloadduct, in which furan functions as
diene and silicon surface dimers as dienophiles. The@412#
furan-substrate complex is characterized by two C(1s) peaks
at 284.7 and 285.5 eV with identical intensity and a single
O(1s) peak at 532.4 eV, which are far from the correspond-
ing values in physisorbed furan. The rehybridization of car-
bons fromsp2 to sp3 is also identified by HREELS. The
bonding involves the furanp1a2 and p2b1 levels and the
silicon surface bonding ‘‘dangling bond’’ state, as inferred
by the quenching of these states in the UPS spectra when
furan adsorbs on the surface. Semiempirical simulation of
the valence band spectrum of the@412# cycloadduct shows
close resemblance with the experimental result. The Frontier
Molecular Orbital theory suggests that the bonding of furan
on Si~100!-231 involves furan donating its HOMO electrons
to the silicon substrate, as evidenced by the decrease in work

function with increasing furan exposures. However, further
experimental studies are required to unambiguously exclude
the existence of the@212# cycloadduct.
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